FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Hyde Park Partners, LLC. and Livingston & Haven Announce
New Leadership Appointment
Former Vice President of Sales, Jerry Zimmerman, Appointed President of
Livingston & Haven; Tim Gilling Appointed President of Hyde Park Partners.
Charlotte, NC. March 16th, 2018– Hyde Park Partners officially announced last week that Jerry
Zimmerman has been appointed President of Livingston & Haven, effective March, 2nd. He
succeeds Tim Gillig, who has been promoted to a newly created position, President of Hyde Park
Partners, also effective March 2nd.
On Friday, March 2nd Clifton Vann, CEO, announced the promotion of Tim Gillig to President of
Hyde Park Partners. Gillig has spent the last 34 years with the company, most recently as
President of Livingston & Haven. Gillig’s new role will focus on the corporate manufacturing and
integration business of HPP.
“We believe that manufacturing for us is a differentiator in the market place and thus very
strategic to our growth plans,” explained Vann. He continued, stating that “we anticipate
exponential growth in this area of our business in the coming years and Tim’s experience with
Livingston & Haven will be invaluable in this effort.”
As a result, Jerry Zimmerman has been named President of Livingston & Haven after serving a
successful eight years as Gillig’s Vice President of Sales. When addressing the transition, Gillig
praised Zimmerman and the continued leadership team of L&H stating they are “a professional,
high energy, no-nonsense executive team,” and that he is “proud and appreciative [of them] for
their loyalty and work ethic.”
The Board of Directors have charged their new President, Zimmerman, to grow Livingston &
Haven’s distribution business and bring continuity to the previous work done by Gillig. While this
is no small task, Zimmerman boasts 35 years of experience in Industrial distribution to prepare
him for the challenge.
Vann applauded both Presidents recognizing that “they have both shown great leadership in our
company and will continue to work as a team to grow our business for the future.”
- more -

About Hyde Park Partners:
Hyde Park Partners is the holding company focused on increasing American industrial
manufacturing while providing corporate services for Livingston & Haven, American Engineering
Group, MROstop.com and MASS Management. To learn more about our projects and partners
visit www.hydeparkpartners.us.
About Livingston & Haven:
Livingston & Haven is the top industrial technology provider with over 180 employees residing
in more than six states with 70 years of experience. To learn more about our market leading
vendors and innovative solutions visit www.livhaven.com.
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